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Octtober 8, 201
Gary Breaux
Asssistant Gene
eral Managerr/Chief Finan
ncial Officerr
Me
etropolitan Water
W
Districct of Southern Californiaa
P. O.
O Box 54153
3
Loss Angeles, CA
A 90065‐015
53
RE::

Your September 4, 2012 Letter – Commentts on Append
dix A to Rem
marketing
Stateme
ent and Officcial Stateme
ent

Deaar Mr. Breau
ux:
We
e have review
wed the editts you made
e to the attacchment to yyour September 4, 2012 letter
(Re
evised Appen
ndix A), whicch you repre
esented as reesponding to
o the comments we pro
ovided
in our
o letter to you dated August
A
20, 2012 (San Dieego Comment Letter) an
nd “other
com
mments.” We
W request to
o be provide
ed with a coppy of any oth
her commen
nts you received
thaat you took into accountt in making the edits to tthe Revised Appendix A.. If we do no
ot
recceive any ressponse from you, we willl understandd that no other commen
nts were sub
bmitted
and
d that the ed
dits were maade by Metropolitan maanagement.
Wh
hile some of the edits respond to ou
ur commentss, others cleaarly do not; and, many o
of our
com
mments werre not addre
essed in the Revised
R
Apppendix A. Wee also note tthat many off the
chaanges you made
m
to the final
f
Revised
d Appendix A could havee been madee prior to thee draft
beiing distributed to the bo
oard for revie
ew (i.e., werre not based
d on new devvelopments)). We
wo
ould have commented on
n these editss at that tim
me had the opportunity b
been provideed. The
folllowing are our
o additionaal commentss on Revisedd Appendix A
A, including ssome imporrtant
issu
ues we request be brougght back to the
t board foor discussion
n. All referen
nces are to th
he page
num
mbers as in the
t Revised Appendix A attachmentt to your Sep
ptember 4, 2
2012 letter.
A‐1
12: We presu
ume your de
eletion of refference to thhe “commitm
ment” by Metropolitan and the
San
nta Clara Vallley Water District
D
to surrpass the 20009 Delta Reform Act waater savings targets
by 700,000 acrre‐feet per year based on
n predicted future demaands was maade in respo
onse to
the
e San Diego Comment
C
Le
etter (page 3,
3 A‐11 – BD CP). Our req
quest, howevver, was nott to
delete the com
mment, but only
o to make
e clear that tthe board off directors haas not madee any
succh “commitm
ment,” as de
escribed. Sincce this repreesentation h
has apparenttly been mad
de as
parrt of the BDC
CP process and widely ciirculated in tthe media, w
we would stiill ask that you
pro
ovide inform
mation to the
e board of directors regaarding the deetails of the proposal, i.ee., what
shaare of the 70
00,000 acre‐ffeet of addittional conseervation MW
WD staff has iindicated a
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willingness to implement and how that will be factored into Metropolitan’s water resources
plans and cost projections.
A‐18: The edits you made to the section describing the Sale of Water by the Imperial
Irrigation District to San Diego County Water Authority misrepresent the language of the
QSA and Exchange Agreements. The edits appear to be calculated to be more consistent
with MWD’s recently constructed interpretation of the Exchange Agreement to support its
claim that the Water Authority is in default under the Exchange Agreement. It is noteworthy
the very language which has been used in past Official Statements is only now being edited
(and as noted, without any opportunity having been provided to the board of directors to
review the language in advance of the changes being made). We specifically object to the
following changes on the grounds that the edits are inconsistent with the QSA and Exchange
Agreements:







Deletion of “delivered to” and substitution of “that is conserved within”
Deletion of “deemed” and substitution of “that has been”
All edits to the sentence that formerly began as, “Metropolitan makes no payment”
and now begins, “In consideration for the conserved water.”
Deletion of the sentence at the bottom of page A‐18 through the first two lines of
page A‐19.
Addition of the first sentence to the first full paragraph of page A‐19.
Addition of the last three sentences of the first full paragraph of page A‐19, except
the language, “Metropolitan served SDCWA with a Notice of Default” and “has
invoiced SDCWA for its higher water rate.”

In addition, the Revised Appendix A is misleading in that you failed to make any changes to
describe the substantial risks to Metropolitan and its ratepayers if the QSA agreements are
interrupted, specifically, reduced availability of Colorado River water supplies, reduced
water supply reliability, increased chances of water shortages and likelihood of increased
water rates for MWD ratepayers.
A‐30: MWD should delete the words, “if any,” from the sentence that begins, “Future
reliance on Metropolitan supplies.” Given all of the local projects already being developed
and planned to be developed within the Metropolitan service territory, it is unreasonable to
suggest the possibility that, in the future, no amount of water will be derived from sources
other than Metropolitan.
A‐31: Regarding the turnout agreement between the California Department of Water
Resources, Antelope Valley‐East Kern Water Agency (AVEK) and Metropolitan, we request a
full board report on the edit made deleting the word “limits” and substituting the words
“allows for.” This agreement was the subject of significant controversy at the time it was
executed by then General Manager, Ron Gastelum, without the knowledge or approval of
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the Metropolitan board of directors. One of the representations that was made was that the
turnout would be strictly limited. Please explain why this edit was made. Also, please explain
why you moved the following sentence from the Revised Appendix A from A‐31 to A‐30:
“The City’s future reliance on Metropolitan supplies will be dependent on these projects and
the amount of water, if any, that may be derived from sources other than Metropolitan.”
The original disclosure following the LA‐AVEK agreement is a more logical location than the
revised.
Our concerns about these edits are exacerbated by your failure to correct a major deficiency
in the Official Statement, namely, that it contains a great deal of information about the plans
of the City of Los Angeles to buy less water from Metropolitan in the future, based on its
Urban Water Management Plan, but does not disclose the same information for the Water
Authority and other agencies who also have plans described in their Urban Water
Management Plans to purchase less water from Metropolitan in the future. We again ask
that you make all of the edits suggested in the San Diego Comment Letter RE A‐28 –
Regional Water Sources so that the Official Statement reports all of Metropolitan’s member
agency plans to develop local water supplies. You may also wish to add a disclosure that
Metropolitan has mounted a public affairs campaign in San Diego and elsewhere to try to
convince local elected officials and water ratepayers to abandon these plans and instead
rely upon Metropolitan’s imported water supplies which it alleges will be available to
replace local supplies and can be obtained at a lower cost.
A‐33 and A‐52: The edits made regarding replenishment service are misleading in that they
appear to be designed to suggest that MWD’s flawed business model of buying “high” and
selling “low” has been addressed by elimination of replenishment service. As noted in the
San Diego Comment Letter, Metropolitan has refused to disclose how much of its “demand”
is only for discounted water (i.e., sales that will only occur at a discount). When one agency
buys water at a discount, another agency has to pay for that discount. While it is accurate
that no replenishment sales are budgeted (or included in Metropolitan’s cost of service) for
Metropolitan’s fiscal years 2012‐13 and 2013‐14 budgets, Metropolitan and the member
agencies have identified the continued sale of discounted water as a “priority” using new
lingo (“incentive‐based”) that has the same net effect to Metropolitan’s revenues and fiscal
stability. The edits you made do not address the issues presented in the San Diego Comment
letter. See San Diego Comment Letter, A‐50 – Replenishment.
A‐40: You did not make any of the edits requested to reflect the real reason why actual and
projected pay‐as‐you‐go funding has consistently been less than budgeted. Here again, your
edits have made the Revised Appendix A more misleading, by changing the word
“budgeted” to “projected.” Recent actual pay‐as‐you‐go has consistently been less than
budgeted and it is misleading to state otherwise.
A‐50: You made edits changing the following sentence: “If Metropolitan’s rates are revised
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in the
t manner proposed byy SDCWA in the complaiint, other meember agencies would p
pay
higgher rates,” to,
t “If Metro
opolitan’s rattes are revissed in the maanner propo
osed by SDCW
WA in
the
e complaint, other member agenciess may pay hiigher rates u
unless otherr actions are taken
by the Board.” What is the reason for this
t change and what is the basis off the revised
etropolitan and
a the mem
mber agenciees have wideely publisheed in the litiggation
statement? Me
d elsewhere the premise
e that if the water rates were reviseed in the manner propossed by
and
SDC
CWA, it wou
uld result in a commensu
urate increasse in the waater rates of other memb
ber
age
encies. If maanagement has
h develope
ed alternativves under wh
hich the member agencies
wo
ould not pay more if the Water Authority litigatioon is successful, we request these b
be
bro
ought back to an upcoming Finance and Insurannce Committtee for review
w and discussion.
Tho
ose alternatives should also
a be fully disclosed inn Metropolittan’s Official Statement
Appendix A.
A‐7
72: The edit made to elim
minate the reference
r
to “water purcchase estimaates” associaated
witth DWR’s annual billing for
f State Waater Project W
Water are n
noted as self‐serving and
d
ano
other late atttempt to shore up Metrropolitan’s oown argumeents in the SD
DCWA litigattion.
Witth the excep
ption of yourr response to
o A‐4 – State
te Water Pro
oject and A‐5
53 – Wheelin
ing and
Excchange Charrges, and parts of A‐18 – Sale of Waater by the Im
mperial Irrig
gation Distrrict and
A‐5
50 – Interim Agricultura
al Water Pro
ogram (IAWP
P), none of tthe concernss raised in th
he San
Die
ego Commen
nt Letter havve been addressed by yoour edits to tthe Revised Appendix A.
Sincerely,

Ke
eith Lewingerr
Dirrector

cc:

Fern Steiner
Director

Doug Wilso
on
Director

Jeff Kightlinger, MW
WD General Manager
ego County Water
W
Autho
ority Board oof Directors aand Membeer Agencies
San Die

Miyashiro,Jody M
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Chin,Dawn
Monday, October 08, 2012 8:24 AM
Scully,Marcia L; Bennion,Sydney B; Miyashiro,Jody M
FW: Comments on Official Statement
2012-1008 Comments on OS Response.pdf

‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐
From: Espe, Debra [mailto:DEspe@sdcwa.org]
Sent: Monday, October 08, 2012 6:59 AM
To: Breaux,Gary M
Cc: John Foley (jvfoley@cox.net); agrunfeld@grunfeldlaw.com; Kightlinger,Jeffrey; Chin,Dawn; Steiner, Fern; Lewinger,
Keith; Wilson, Doug
Subject: Comments on Official Statement
Dear Mr. Breaux,

Please find attached a letter from the Water Authority Delegates to MWD responding to your September 4, 2012 letter
(Revised Appendix A).

Thank you.

Debbie S. Discar‐Espe
Senior Water Resources Specialist
San Diego County Water Authority
4677 Overland Avenue
San Diego, CA 92123
Tel: (858) 522‐6734
Fax: (858) 522‐6565
http://www.20gallonchallenge.com/
This communication, together with any attachments or embedded links, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s)
and may contain information that is confidential or legally protected. If you are not the intended recipient, you are
hereby notified that any review, disclosure, copying, dissemination, distribution or use of this communication is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify the sender immediately by return e‐mail
message and delete the original and all copies of the communication, along with any attachments or embedded links,
from your system.
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